The 2012 Inductees to the President’s Circle of Young Alumni Are:

David John Abbass, Bedford, NS
Asya Bartley, Ottawa, ON
Leah Frances Beveridge, Delhaven, NS
Jenna Marie Angel Burge, Ottawa, ON
Michael Brian Jeffrey Cadegan, Glace Bay, NS
Maura Ann Casey, St. John’s, NL
Ada Elina Castren, Finland
Kiki Szu-Yu Chen, Vancouver, BC
Xi Chen, China
Ryan John Chisholm, Guelph, ON
Heidi Marie Collicut, Chester, NS
Eilish Marie Connolly, Calgary, AB
Gregory Martin Coulas, Ottawa, ON
Jay Dean Crawford, St. Andrews, NB
Matthew Joseph Cullen, West Vancouver, BC
Connor Bernard Curran, Calgary, AB
Danielle Keough Dalton, Sydney, NS
Noorin Darvesh, Halifax, NS
Katelyn Marie Dawson, Sydney, NS
Leah Michelle Densmore, Brookfield, NS
Kayla Ann Duffy, Charlottetown, PE
Laura Kathleen Duggan, Antigonish, NS
Kelsey Jane Dunlop, Saint John, NB
Gary Howson Ewen, Scotland
Elizabeth Ann Faour, St. John’s, NL
Cassidy Taylor Fortin, Kemptville, ON
Jamee Julianna George, Brandon, MB
Michaela Mary George, Dartmouth, NS
Mariah Lauren Taylor Giberson, Moncton, NB
Danielle Elizabeth Gillis, Westwood, MA
Mark Adrian Gillis, Howie Centre, NS
Stephanie Mildred Gillis, Upper Tantallon, NS
Alexandra Jade Danielle Graves, Calgary, AB
Nicole Lynn Hansom, Dartmouth, NS
Lisa Heather Marie Holland, Toronto, ON
Heather Colleen Isenor, Antigonish, NS
Anthony Lee Jackson, Dartmouth, NS
Kirsten Aliesha Jones, Scarborough, ON
Emily Frances Kehoe, Port Williams, NS
Christine Krause, Germany
Michelle Nicole Lannon, Bishop’s Falls, NL
Thomas James Lattimer, Delta, BC
Christine Layden, Roxboro, QC
Bin Liu, China
Catherine Christie MacDonald, Antigonish, NS
Hannah Katherine MacDonald, Yellowknife, NT
Jennifer Anne MacNeil, Antigonish, NS
Stuart Michael MacNeil, Coxheath, NS
Amelia Catherine MacDonald Mahaffey, Antigonish, NS
Courtney Lynn Malcolm, New Glasgow, NS
Michael Marousek, Czech Republic
Robyn Hilary Marshall, Calgary, AB
Grace Emily McCullough, Oakville, ON
Mauryah Natalie Anne McLaughlin, Bathurst, NB
Alice Patricia McVittie, Lunenburg, NS
Marc Alan Rankin Meehan, Ottawa, ON
 Nathaniel Robert Minichiello, Ketch Harbour, NS
Colleen Mary Morley, Halifax, NS
Kathleen Elizabeth Murphy, Halifax, NS
Paul Andrew William Niesiobedzki, Guelph, ON
Aaron Anthony Norris, Studsville, AB
Miroslav Nova’k, Czech Republic
Patrick Brian Phillips, Sussex, NB
Meghan Anne Pike, Winnipeg, NB
Justin Victor Rafton, Lindsay, ON
Evan Michael Read, Georgetown, ON
Hillary Reid, Terence Bay, NS
David Ljupco Ristovski, Macedonia
Diana Carolina Romero Arevalo, Colombia
Emma Rowe, Stittsville, ON
Katherine Claire Ryan, Halifax, NS
Yatuta Mukwende Sikazwe, Zambia
Christene Anne Smith, Port Hawkesbury, NS
Heather Snow, Ajax, ON
Ian Patrick Squires, Dartmouth, NS
Joseph Andrew Thibault, Ottawa, ON
Laura Adrianne Washburn, New Glasgow, NS
Wei Wei, China
Kathleen Elizabeth Whitters, Quispamsis, NB
Juliana Amma Wiafe, Ghana
Ellen Sofie Wiken, Norway
Katherine Anne Wilcox, Truro, NS